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Natural
Playground

Design & Build!

IN-HOUSE DESIGN TIMBER RESOURCES FREE SITE VISIT



Newby Leisure is a complete playground design company based in
Lincolnshire. With over 20 years experience in the industry, catering for
schools/nurseries/colleges/community play needs and more, we offer a
bespoke, fully inclusive service from planning and design, to installation and
aftercare maintenance.
 
We understand what’s important for your needs as we endeavour to
complete any play area installation, big or small.
 
Our experienced design team will help transform your vision into reality.
Assisting you with choices of equipment, compliant with regulations and how
to make the most of your budget, our aim is to inspire children's imaginations,
not only enhancing their playtime, but developing their learning and physical
abilities too.
 
Newby Leisure’s DBS checked and skilled construction team includes joiners,
landscapers, surface finishers and fencers, resulting in a project that is
completed in the safest of hands.
 
For more information on how we could help bring your playground plans to
life  please call: 01472 230022 or 
alternatively email: sales@newbyleisure.com. 
 
All site visits are free and we offer a no obligation quotation!

Playground Design

Stay Social

FREE SITE VISIT AND NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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TEACHER
APPROVED

As well as our playground installation services, Newby Leisure offer a
fantastic range of timber play resources. 
 
Manufactured and designed by our own skilled joiners, all play resources are
developed with education in mind. Endeavouring to manufacture products
that will enhance all aspects of early years, pre-school and primary education,
the team at Newby Leisure take pride in their product development to deliver
the best quality items for children to enjoy everyday.
 
Many of our resources are made from FSC pressure-treated Redwood Timber
for product longevity. We believe in the quality of our timbers so much, we
offer a 10-year guarantee against wood rot and insect damage on many
items. 
 
All timber play resources are available to buy online at newbyleisure.com, by
phone: 01472 230022 or by email:sales@newbyleisure.com

SAVE TIME WHEN YOU BUY ONLINE AT
NEWBYLEISURE.COM

SIGN UP FOR A NEWBY
LEISURE ACCOUNT

Timber Play Resources

FREE DELIVERY ON MANY TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

EASY TO
ORDER

FREE 
DELIVERY
(Selected Items)

Mini Corner Mud Kitchen Storytellers Chair Petrol Pump
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THANK YOU!  
 The lads have done an absolutely

fantastic job with the outdoor area. 

 Really struggling to put into words just

how amazing the area is.  Can't wait to be

able to open it up for the children to
access it all in all of its glory! It really is going to be a showcase piece

and has to put us up there as having one

of the best outdoor areas for EYFS in the
country.

 Once again thank you!
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The Process

 
Our offices are open from 8:30am –
4:30pm  Monday – Friday.

All Newby Leisure site visits are FREE and
quotations are no obligation.  If you’re
happy with what you have seen, we’ll visit
you to discuss your play scheme plans
further, have a look at the site and offer a
quotation. If you like the idea we propose,
our design experts will create your unique
plans and present them to you, helping you
to visualise your project.

You’ve seen the plans, you like our ideas.
Our site team are ready to start work at a
convenient time for you. Being
professional and personable, we’ll support
your needs throughout the design process
and be on hand for any queries you may
have. 

After your new play environment is
designed and built, the work doesn’t stop
there. We will support you after the
project to make sure your play area is
inspected and safe! All that’s left to do
then, is enjoy!

Contact us! No obligation quotation

and FREE site visit

When you’re ready,
we’re ready!

Project Completion

Speak with our team today to discuss your
playground design plans or product
queries. 

Tel: 01472 230022. 
Email: info@newbyleisure.com

- Parkgate Primary School, Coventry
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Hand Drawn 
Playground Designs

Created By Our
Skilled Designers
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Newby Leisure’s Adventure Trails can be installed as
individual pieces or combined into full trails.
Fantastic for encouraging active and physical
development, adventure trails are also a great piece
of equipment to encourage social interaction at
playtime. 
 
Providing a series of active challenges, children are
able to clamber, crawl, balance and weave their way
around the trails. Testing motor skills along the way,
adventure trails are also very beneficial for children
to develop an sense of resilience when it comes to
risk taking. 
 

 
 
Offering stimulating outdoor exercise equipment to
children is important for improving children’s
fitness and mental health. Teamwork will become
second nature to them also as they learn by taking
turns on the trail, support each other's movements
and celebrating completing the courses.
 
These are all skills we require to develop into
motivational, friendly adults.  You can add
excitement and extra challenge with clamber stacks
and traverse walls.

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Physical Play
ADVENTURE TRAILS & CLAMBER STACKS
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Newby Leisure also offer Clamber Stacks
which are designed and installed in various
sizes and specifications.
 
Set into any colour wet pour safety surface.
With ropes, ladders and climbing panels, for
different types of physical activity.
 
Build a child's upper body and physical
development with the installation of a
Clamber Stack. 
 
Children love to clamber, crawl and climb, this
apparatus allows just that.  These exciting
wooden natural play climbing frames will keep
children entertained for hours.

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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We also offer a great range of
school fitness equipment  too



Physical Play
Multi-Use Games Areas, are a popular choice for schools
and communities, giving children of all ages the perfect
place to enjoy sports and play time.
 
Newby Leisure can handle your MUGA project from
planning through to construction with surfacing,
markings, fencing to suit your physical play needs. 

Features:-
 
Rebound Fence – Consistent Rebound Quality
 
Anti-Vibration Fixings – For sound Insulation
 
Choice of Fence Height, Lengths & Width
 
Low Maintenance
 
Bespoke Design to suit any location & budget

Choice of Surfaces:-
 
Tarmac
Astroturf
Line Markings for 
Multi Pitch use

Options:-
 
Lockable Gates
Goal Recesses
Basketball Hoops

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

MUGA's 
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Timber matrix designed and installed for any
requirements and settings. Great for den making
and social engagement.
 
Children can run wild around the Timber Matrix to
engage in role play activities and boost their social
engagement.
 
 
 

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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TIMBER MATRIX

Climbing Units offer many great benefits for
children , offering the opportunity to explore and
use their imaginations.
 
At Newby Leisure, we supply a large range of
Climbing Units for children of all ages. These
range from toddler towers to multiplay units. All
fantastic for outdoor education. 
 

CLIMBING UNITS



Newby Leisure’s Caves and Streams are eye-
catching and imaginative. 
 
CAVES
 
Children will engage in these areas for hours to
develop their social abilities.  An eye-catching
feature, play caves are great to crawl into for
reading, resting and role play activities.  Allow a
child's imagination to come to life when they
create their own play scenarios and develop social
skills.

NATURAL AND SENSORY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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STREAMS 
 
Our play streams look fantastic in any playground
setting. Offering a tranquil area to relax and read,
streams also attract children for water play
activities too.  Designed with longevity in mind,
they are brilliant for playtime.

PLANTERS 
 
Newby Leisure offer many Planters and Digging
Boxes which can be designed to any size or
shape.Incorporate seating for extra use as a
reading area, add flowers to create flowerbeds, or
plant vegetables to make a vegetable
patch.  Planters can really boost a sense of
community in schools. Children love to go outside
and be around nature. By having a planter,
vegetable patch or growing bed in your school
playground, it will boost social engagement and 
team building. 

SURFACING & PAVING
 
Specialists in all types of safety surfaces, Newby
Leisure offer rubber wet pour, safagrass &
artificial grass. Supply and installation of hard
surfaces, such as tarmac, sports surfaces- either
sand or filled 3G, paths of interest, concrete slabs,
block paving, ground works and drainage.
 
Having the correct surfacing for your playground
is really important for child safety. Newby Leisure
take pride in making sure all surfacing and
artificial grass is laid with care and attention to
detail.



NATURE AREAS
 
School nature areas breath new life into your playground or outdoors
space all year round. Newby Leisure have had the pleasure of installing
many beautiful nature areas at schools all across the country. 
 
Outside in a natural environment, these areas offer children the chance
to socialise and engage with class mates, whilst learning about the
environment they play in. 

NATURAL AND SENSORY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Perfect for incorporating planters, flowers beds, bug
hotels and much more, they finish off an outdoor play
area perfectly.
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SAND PLAY
Sand play  promotes physical
development. Large muscle skills
develop as children dig, pour, sift and
scoop. Sand play is also great for
developing eye-hand coordination and
small muscle control. 

Newby Leisure design and install
many different sandpits of various
size and style. We have created
many wonderful bespoke sandpits
at a variety of schools, each with a
unique twist.

Digging BoxWooden Sandpit w/PVC
Cover



WATER PLAY
Water play is both enjoyable and educational. It helps
children develop eye-hand coordination and math and
science concepts. 
 
Newby Leisure offer a wide range of water play features
for schools.  Enhancing social skills and encourages
cooperation, water play is used all year round by
teachers to help develop a child's education.

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Petrol Pump H Shaped Water WallWater Wall on Wheels Mini Water Fun Unit

NATURAL AND SENSORY
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MESSY PLAY
Messy Play has many great advantages for
children, especially in early years education.
 
Helping to develop communication skills,
physical development, social and emotional
development it's a great way for children to
play together whilst learning and
understanding these essential life skills.
 
By providing an environment where there is
no right or wrong, it encourages self-
esteem and positive experiences too.
 
Newby Leisure offer a great range of messy
play products for your school from Mud
Kitchens to bespoke messy play areas.

Mud Sink

Utility Kitchen

Messy Play Table



FSC Pressure-
Treated Redwood
Timber

IMAGINATIVE PLAY

Design, supply and installation of staging and
decking to suit any budget or area. Timber Stages
are a great addition to your play area for role play
activities, seperated play zones and teaching
outdoors. 
 

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

TIMBER STAGES

HANDMADE BRIDGES 

AMPHITHEATRES

Newby Leisure can design, manufacture and install
any size or type of bridge required.Bridges can be
used as access over a water feature or to play
equipment.A great feature for any school, nursery
or preschool, they will help bring your outdoor play
area to life.  Bridges can help with encouraging
outdoor role play, social interaction and physical
development. Guaranteed to add fun to your
outdoor area.

Design, supply and installation of staging, decking
and Amphitheatres to suit any budget or

area.Amphitheaters are perfect for all schools.
 

 A great way to get children learning outdoors,
they can be used for role play activities, outdoor

shows, outdoor reading and teaching.

Children can sit around the
theatre in a controlled learning

environment to engage in tasks
and build upon their indoor

classroom education.
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Clamber Tree

Wooden Teepee

Timber Bridge

Weights & Scales Table



SHELTERS & STORAGE

Playhouses are something every young child
should have in their school. 
 
They are instrumental to their upbringing and
provide a great space for exercise, creativity, and
imagination.  Newby Leisure design, manufacture
and install many different styles of Playhouses, to
suit all play areas and budget.

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

PLAYHOUSES

Playhouses for outdoor use

Playhouses for indoor use

Bespoke Designs 
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We supply and install all types of
Shelters, Outdoor Classrooms and
Gazebos.
 
A Nash Shelter has a polycarbonate
roof which protects from harmful
UV rays, but still lets in light. They
can be fully open or enclosed, with
bench seating or picnic tables.
 
We provide timber shelters too
which can be made to any shape or
size required. Timber shelters, are
great for role play, storage or quiet
areas.
 

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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SHELTERS

Outdoor Nash Shelter 



Detachable, Heavy-Duty PVC
Cover

Rustic Outdoor Classrooms

SHELTERS & STORAGE
An outdoor classroom provides a
permanent space for lessons and role
play activities.  Outdoor lessons can be
fulfilled without leaving school grounds
and can be integrated into the school
curriculum anytime of year.  

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

OUTDOOR CLASSROOOMS

 Seating 

Newby Leisure design and install outdoor
classrooms in various shapes and sizes, according
to your budget and needs. 

All our classrooms are manufactured to the
highest standard, in-house and can be
completed with seating and detachable,
heavy-duty PVC covers.

Large Apex Shelter

Colured Corner Shelter
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SHEDS & STORAGE

We can design supply and install any type and size
of Shed or Storage/Play structure you may
require.
 

Detcatchable, Heavy-Duty PVC
Cover

Bespoke storage solutions for
your school
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

Buy Online
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Newby Leisure Designed
& Manufactured
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Block Cart & Cover

Three-Tier Storage

Apex Play Lodge Block Cart & Blocks

Apex Play Lodge/Stage is designed to encourage all

types of learning and social interaction.

Height: 200 cm Width: 160 cm Depth: 100 cm

Built on movable castors, this wooden block cart is

perfect for early years education and nursery schools.

Length:70 cm Width:47 cm

The Block Cart with Cover is a perfect addition for any

school or nursery construction zone.

Height: 40cm Width: 60cm Depth: 40cm

Busy Beavers Bench

This double sided workbench is perfect for use as a

learning station, creative bench and building table.

Height:110 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 100 cm

Children's Activity Boat

This robust boat is a simple design for children to climb

in and out of to engage in social play.

Height:80 cm Width:185 cm Depth:106 cm

Children's Activity Centre

A fantastic play resource for everyday use, the Activity Centre

is designed to aid early years and primary education.

Height: 60cm Width: 107cm Depth: 50cm

Children's Play Fort

This wonderful timber fort is designed to inspire

exploration and social interaction.

Height: 150 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 200 cm

Creative Kitchen

Creative Kitchen ideal for messy and creative play

activities.

Height: 105cm Width: 107cm Depth: 50cm

Complete with a felt roof for extra protection, the Three-Tier

Storage Unit is ideal to keep your school belongings tidy.

Height:140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 60 cm

£595.00 + VAT £229.00 + VAT

Builders Yard

The Builder's Yard can be used for all types of

construction play. Designed for wheelchair access.

Height: 170 cm Width: 173 cm Depth: 200 cm

£995.00 + VAT £245.00 + VAT £769.00 + VAT

Creative Activity Table

A fantastic resource for collaborative, creative and

messy play.

Height:55 cm Width:117 cm Depth:107 cm

Coloured Teepee

For storytelling and role play, the outdoor Coloured Teepee

will keep children engaged for hours.

Height:180 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

£795.00 + VAT £195.00 + VAT £545.00 + VAT
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

Drawing Table Clamber Hill

The easy-clean acrylic surface allows children to

draw, play and wipe away.

Height: 40cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 100 cm

Built to inspire creative and social play, this physical play

resource will fit perfectly in any early years setting.

Height: 92cm Width: 120cm Depth: 100cm

H Shaped Water Wall

Exciting and challenging, the H Shaped Water Wall will

get children thinking about fluidity and measures.

Height: 136 cm Width: 203 cm Depth: 117 cm

Hide & Shade

For use as a reading hide, role play shelter or simply to

relax in at playtime, children will love spending time here.

Height:200 cm Width: 110 cm Depth: 190 cm

Messy Corner Kitchen

A larger mud kitchen, children can use the Messy Corner

Kitchen for a variety of role play activities.

Height:110 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 180 cm

Messy Play Towers

The Messy Play Towers is a fun unit to help aid early

years education. Fill the tubs with mud, water and sand!

Height: 58cm Width: 68 cm Depth: 82 cm

Mini Water Fun Unit

Fill the tray with water and sand and allow children

to use their imaginations to utilise playtime fun!

Height: 50cm Width: 78cm Depth: 64cm

Mini Adventure Trail

Adaptable and customisable, children can create unique

pathways and enhance their social skills.

Boxes 190mm high x 390wide x 190mm deep (6 x Pieces) Planks—

1200mm long (5 Pieces) Planks—600mm long (3 Pieces)

Mud Kitchen

Children will love making magic potions, mud pies and developing

social skills around this large and robust Mud Kitchen.

Height:107 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 50 cm

Mud Sink

Children love to get hands on and the Mud Sink allows

them to do just that.

Height: 65 cm Width: 90 cm Depth: 47 cm

£345.00 + VAT £295 + VAT

Double Storage Unit

Complete with a felt roof for extra protection, the Double

Storage Unit is ideal to keep your school belongings tidy.

80cm High x 120cm Wide x 60cm Deep

£425.00 + VAT

£995.00 + VAT £795.00 + VAT £895.00 + VAT

£195.00 + VAT £295.00 + VAT

£195.00 + VAT

A lovely outdoor resource for children to learn about

the natural environment.

MIni Bug Hotel

Height:84cm Width: 50 cm Depth: 58 cm

£145.00 + VAT

£595.00 + VAT £279.00  + VAT
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES
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Nature Table

The Nature Table is the perfect item for small groups of

children to gather around and engage in play activities.

Height: 60 cm Width: 85cm Depth: 100 cm

Featuring 9 cubical compartments and underneath storage, the

Ingredients table is perfect for green fingered youngsters!

Construction Pit

Complete your playgrounds construction area with this fantastic

Construction Pit.

Height:92 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 59 cm

Mystical House

Children can use the Mystical House for role play, to improve

learning skills and to store small educational resources.

Height:89 cm Width: 94 cm Depth: 48 cm

Outdoor Play Shop

This multi-functional shop is a lovely acquisition for any play

area. Being as it’s open-ended, this design will lend itself nicely

to lots of play scenarios.

Outdoor Trestle

Solve woodworking and building endeavours with this beautifully

crafted outdoor Trestle.

Height:38 cm Width: 80 cm

Painting Window Park and Ride

Children love to paint and create. The outdoor Painting

Window allows them to do just that.

Height: 130 cm Width:87 cm

Our Park and Ride Unit is a large outdoor storage unit

designed for schools, pre-school and nursery.

Height: 140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Potting Shed

Complete with shelving for plants and room for storage of

gardening, construction or general play items.

Height:170 cm Width:200 cm Depth:120 cm

Height:120cm Width: 80 cm Depth: 90cm

Ingredients Table

Height:60 cm Width: 109 cm Depth: 44 cm

£195.00 + VAT £225.00 + VAT
£295.00 + VAT

Mud Cooker

Children's Outdoor Mud Cooker - Designed to ignite lots

of messy playtime fun!

Height: 65cm Width: 90 cm Depth: 47 cm

£279.00 + VAT

Digging Pit

Watch as children dig, shovel, move and feel materials to

aid their early years education.

Height: 18cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 100 cm

£295.00 + VAT

Freestanding Chalkboard

The chunky concept means extra stability and robustness

for children to draw, wipe and learn.

Height: 120 cm Width: 87 cm Depth: 10cm

£295.00 + VAT

£195.00 + VAT £295.00 + VAT £149.00 + VAT

£295.00 + VAT £795.00 + VAT £995.000 + VAT
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

Sandpit with PVC Cover

Complete with a heavy-duty PVC cover, this sandpit is a

great addition for any school playground or nursery.

Height: 30 cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 100 cm

Larger sizes available. 

Sail Shade Shelter Shopping Centre

The Sail Shade Shelter is designed to inspire creative learning

outdoors.

Height: 160cm Width: 190cm Depth: 190cm

Outdoor Shopping Centre which can easily be transformed into a

café, post office, bakers or whatever a child's imagination decides.

Height: 140 cm Width: 200 cm Depth: 120 cm

Storytellers Throne

Place the Storytellers Throne into any reading area or

outdoor school environment to help children collaborate in

social reading.

Height: 150cm Width: 81cm Depth: 65cm

Team Building Table

The Team Building Table is a low play unit, complete

with storage and rubber bowls to fulfil messy

ambitions.

Height: 66 cm Width: 120 cm Depth: 98 cm

Trike and Buggy Store

Complete with heavy-duty cover, you can simply lift the

cover to store your items, then fold back over to conceal.

Height: 120cm Width:200 cm Depth:120 cm

Utility Kitchen

Robust and sturdy, the wooden Utility Kitchen is designed for

outdoor use and works as a fantastic role play unit.

Height: 106 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 50 cm

Water Tunnel

If you’re looking for a mark marking and water play item in

one, the Water Tunnel is a product your school will love.

Height: 100 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 117 cm

Weaving Panel

Ideally used for weaving ribbon, ropes or attaching

numbers and alphabet lines, the Weaving Panel will

improve fine motor skills.

Height: 120 cm Width: 87 cm Depth: 10 cm

Wooden Skip & Blocks

Endless construction play possibilities can

be had with our Skip and Blocks!

Height: 66 cm Width: 116 cm Depth: 61 cm

Role Play Shelter

Children can create their own reading areas, engage in lots of

role play activities and increase social engagement.

Height: 150 cm Width: 190 cm Depth: 110 cm

Reading Hide

Whether children wish to use this product for reading or theme it

as a role play den, it’s a lovely product designed with a rustic

nature.
Height: 150cm Width: 150cm Depth: 120cm

£695.00 + VAT £795.00 + VAT £395.000 + VAT

£700.00 + VAT £795.00 + VAT £475.00 + VAT

£495.00 + VAT £795.00 + VAT £395.00 + VAT

£695.00 + VAT £295.00 + VAT £295.00 + VAT
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

Water Wall on Wheels

A miniature Water Wall, the Water Wall on Wheels can easily be

moved around your playground.  

Height: 98 cm Width: 133 cm Depth: 70 cm

Fence Dividers x 4 Sort & Discover Table

Use the fence dividers for school and nursery role play

activities.

Height: 60cm Width: 110cm Depth: 40cm

What's inside? Mix and match small play items to reveal which one is

under the lids.

Height: 60 cm Width: 64 cm Depth: 57 cm

Mini Corner Mud Kitchen

Mini Corner Mud Kitchen ideal for use in a variety of messy

play and role play scenarios.

Height: 90cm Width: 100cm Depth: 100cm

Chunky Table and Benches

Gather around the Chunky Table and Seats for

outdoor education activities. 

Height: 60 cm Width: 167 cm Depth: 78 cm

Weaving Panel on Wheels

Our chunky design concept means extra stability and

robustness. 

Water Chutes x 3 

These wonderfully hand-crafted chutes are great for

water play activities. 

Top: 120cm x 70cm x 66cm Middle: 70cm x 55cm x 49cm

Lower: 120cm x 38mcm x 32cm

Painting Window on Wheels

Children love to paint and create. This take on a

traditional painting easel allows them to do just that.

Height: 98cm Width: 133 cm Depth: 70 cm Height: 98cm Width: 134 cm Depth: 70 cm

Craft Table

A robust resource perfect for early years learning and

teaching.

Height: 60cm Width: 57cm Depth: 50cm

Wooden Thrones Set

Beautifully crafted and perfect for outdoor role play.

The Miniature Thrones come in a set of two.

Height: 70 cm Width: 54 cm Depth: 35 cm

Potting Bench

Open up a world of role play activities with the

outdoor Potting Bench. 

Height: 143cm Width: 140 cm Depth: 51cm

£325.00 + VAT £325.00 + VAT£415.00 + VAT

£180.00 + VAT
£290.00 + VAT £360.00 + VAT

£380.00 + VAT £515.00 + VAT

£185.00 + VAT £225.00 + VAT £495.00 + VAT
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Coat & Wellie Stand

Double sided stand to store coats, wellington boots

and shoes.

Height: 140 cm Width: 115 cm Depth: 67 cm
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Seat Height: 40cm
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TIMBER PLAY RESOURCES

Large Children's Playhouse

Large Timber Playhouse designed to stimulate a child’s

imagination. Ideal for role play and reading.

Height: 200 cm Width: 190 cm Depth: 130 cm

Real Mini Bricks

A school favourite, the real mini bricks have multiple

uses for role play, numerical play and construction play.

Brick Height:  35mm Width: 120 mm Depth: 50mm

Jumbo Wooden Aeroplane

Ignite a child's imagination with this beautifully crafted

Wooden Aeroplane. 

Height: 60 cm Width: 131 cm Depth: 182 cm

Woodcutters Cottage

This unique Woodcutters Cottage offers a visual

difference to your playground.

Height: 160 cm Width: 180 cm Depth: 180 cm

£495.00 + VAT £65.00 + VAT £1,495.00 + VAT

£1,995.00 + VAT
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Storytellers Chair

Place the Storytellers Throne into any reading area or outdoor

school environment to help children collaborate in social reading.

Height: 150 cm Width: 81 cm Depth: 65 cm

£495.00 + VAT
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Petrol Pump

Designed to develop personal, social and communication

skills, the wooden Petrol Pump is great for group play.

Height: 96 cm Width: 66 cm Depth: 56 cm

£395.00 + VAT
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Wooden Workbench

A brilliant resource for construction play, the Wooden

Workbench is designed to help aid fine motor skills.

Height: 102 cm Width: 119 cm Depth: 48 cm

Messy Play Table

The Messy Play Table is designed to enhance communication

and language skills whilst having lots of messy fun!

Height:  61mm Width: 121 mm Depth: 82mm

Up & Over Steps

Helping to develop a child's gross motor skills, they can climb their way

over the peak of the steps and make their way to the other side.

Height: 92 cm Width: 100 cm Depth: 98 cm

£425.00 + VAT £365.00 + VAT £325.00 + VAT
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Delivery

Lead time for delivery is 3-4 weeks
from order being placed. All products
include delivery and  will be courtesy
of a kerb side drop, UK Mainland.
 
For delivery to other destinations 
including Highlands, Islands and
Northern Ireland, please ask our
sales team for a quotation.
 
If you have any special delivery
requirements, please let us know
when placing your order.

Failed or Refused Delivery

In the event a legitimate order is
refused by the customer or premises
are inaccessible, a redelivery charge
will apply.

Prices
We endeavour to hold prices for the
duration of this catalogue although
fluctuations may occur in which case
customers will be informed. All prices
are net and exclusive of VAT.

Product Descriptions

Newby Leisure Ltd take every care to ensure all
illustrations and descriptions within this
catalogue are accurate, however, we retain the
right to change specifications or improve
products.

Returns

All goods are made to order. We do not supply on
a sale or return basis. In the event of an item
being deemed unsuitable or ordered in error,
please call our team for authorisation and to
arrange a return. Charges will apply, your
statuary rights will not be affected.



Having been chosen by the  Cognita Schools  partnership (a global leader
in independent education), we revamped the outdoor play area at  The
British School of Barcelona Castelldefels  to deliver another project we
are extremely proud of. 
 
A company first in terms of working outside the UK, the project offered
new challenges in operations, all of which the company relished.The idea
behind this design was to create an engaging educational play area for
all seasons, taking into account the summer climate Barcelona offers.
Working alongside teachers and representatives at The British School of
Barcelona was a great pleasure, as we took the opportunity to work in
cohesion to give the children a place to enjoy for years to come.

- Clamber Stacks
- Construction Yard
- Handmade Bridges 
- Sheds & Storage 
- Shelters & Gazebo's
- Surfacing & Paving 
- Water Play 
 

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
OF BARCELONA

Newby Leisure were very pleased to under take our
first playground design project at The British School of
Barcelona, Spain in winter 2018.

CASE STUDY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

FEATURED PRODUCTS:
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To encourage social
interaction we planned the
layout to offer diversity in

the way children can interact
and play. As always, it’s key

we deliver a safe and
stimulating area to aid young

children’s education.
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FEATURED PRODUCTS:

- Water Walls
- Construction Yard
- Coloured Shelters 
- Sheds & Storage 
- Play Lodges
- Surfacing & Paving 
- Reading Area 
 

MIDDLETHORPE
PRIMARY ACADEMY

This playground was designed to bring children together outdoors and
help aid their social skills, whilst learning through playing. 
 
The scheme allows children to run around and interact whilst developing
their sense of general knowledge, physical strength and elements of early
years education.  It's important for Newby Leisure to fulfill the needs of
teachers and understand what their ideal play area would need in order
to make it unique for the school. This means assessing each area and
trying to make the most of even the smallest of space to make use of the
school grounds. 
 
With Middlethorpe Primary, the task was no different.  We've developed
this beautiful, natural playground that will deliver for years to come.

Central to the vision of Middlethorpe Primary
Academy is developing the learning abilities of their
pupils in an environment which children can allow their
personalities to flourish.

CASE STUDY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM
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PLAYGROUND DESIGN
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A fallen tree takes centre stage for design.
Positioned so children can run around it,
clamber and climb, it's a great feature that's
in-keeping with the natural ethos of the play
area. 
 
In the design, we have also used a variety of
timber resources from Newby Leisure's range
of  playground equipment. Again, keeping the
natural theme.



In recent years Newby Leisure have been lucky enough to develop
outdoor play spaces in Europe. Thanks to the  ISP international Schools
Partnership, we have been given this chance once more.
 
As with all our playground designs, we pay attention to detail in how we
can make the most of an outdoor area to incorporate natural resources
which enhance education and playtime.  Allowing our team to be
experimental gives us the opportunity to create bespoke structures (such
as the amazing play ship!) which aid social engagement and keys skills to
help children develop throughout their school life.

- Bespoke Timber Ship
- Woodcutters Cottage
- Clamber Stack 
- Play Stream 
- Beach Huts
- Surfacing & Paving 
- Mud Kitchen 
 

LAUDE SAN PEDRO
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

Natural play is now at the heart of Laude San Pedro
International College, Malaga with this fabulous new
playground design

CASE STUDY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

FEATURED PRODUCTS:
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From beach huts to
clamber stacks,

streams to secret
doors, this scheme is
jam-packed with fun!

39
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PLAYGROUND DESIGN

A free-flowing space, the site is a safe play
zone for early years and primary education.
By incorporating elements of play to develop
upper and lower body strength, fine motor
skills and agility we've covered lots of
aspects which allow children to enjoy the
outdoors. Taking into consideration the
climate in Malaga, our treated timbers were
carefully selected to offer maximum
robustness and sustainability.



Newby Leisure were pleased to develop this exciting project to children
of the school in order to invigorate play and education. Incorporating key
aspects of everyday play with play tunnels, construction play, creative
play and breakout areas, the scheme was designed with longevity in mind
to develop all areas of outdoor education.

- Play Stream 
- Construction Yard
- Planters 
- Sheds and Storage 
- Surfacing and Paving
- Sandpit
- Play Tunnel 
 

CHURCHILL PARK ACADEMY
SCHOOL

Creative playtime is now at the centre of Churchill
Park Academy School, Kings Lynn after a playground
revival and transformation.

CASE STUDY

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

FEATURED PRODUCTS:

All Newby Leisure's high-quality outdoor spaces are free-flowing to give
children the chance of play, anytime of day. Nature is an important
element to the schemes too. We find this is paramount to keep children's
minds active throughout the day and allow them to focus when back
inside the classroom.

By adding play streams to areas, this nurtures social interaction and
group activities - the summer months will especially be great for this as
children can get on their wet clothes and splash away!

40



This large open space
is designed with

longevity in mind. It's a
beautiful, natural play
space that will last for

years to come.
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PLAYGROUND DESIGN

A factor that needs to be considered for the
majority of play schemes is physical
development.   On this scheme we have decided to
use a play tunnel and a large amount of green
space to get the children running and clambering
around.
 
As always, our design and sales team worked
closely with the school in Kings Lynn to create a
play space that will last for years to come.
Another fulfilling and smooth operation from
start to finish!

 
 



Bespoke Classroom/Reading Area

BESPOKE DESIGNS

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

HANDMADE BESPOKE PRODUCTS

Although Newby Leisure have many resources to
buy straight from our online shop, we also make
bespoke playground equipment too. 
 
We understand every school likes to be unique in
their approach to outdoor play and education,
therefore, we design and install equipment on
request. 

Magical Treehouse
Play Boat

42



- Elston All Saints Primary

School

"I have no doubts that I will be

back in touch for further

projects I have in mind.

Please say a huge thank you to

the team you had working on

this, they have done a brilliant

job".

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Beach Huts

Indoor Treehouse

Hobbit House

If you have a bespoke

design request, call the

team on: 01472 230022 

or email:

sales@newbyleisure.com
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BESPOKE DESIGNS
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Indoor Play Boat

Bespoke Outdoor Play Area

Rustic Hides

Reading Huts

Play Caves

44



- Eleanor Hutton

"Absolutely fantastic company. 

They have been brilliant from start

to finish. Highly recommended.

 Beautiful products and the team

have been so lovely. 

Thank you so much".

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

Indoor Play Shops

45

Outdoor Shelter/Classroom



TESTIMONALS

millerhome 

newbyleisure

lovelock_kelly

Beetles @BeetlesStF   .  Jun 26

The uniqueness I think they like their new 

Clamberstack! Thank youf @NewbyLeisureLtd !!!

Looks so much fun!!!

I have no doubts that I will be back in touch for
further projects I have in mind. Please say a
huge thank you to the team you had working
on this, they have done a brilliant job.

Elston All Saints Anglican / Methodist Primary School

Lisa Richmond

68 Likes

newbyleisure
Awww!! Great to see the children enjoying playtime
with the real mini bricks!! 

Parkgate Primary @parkgatecov   .  Nov 7 

Yesterday saw the completion of our EYFS project! A huge thanks goes

to @NewbyLeisureLtd for the transformation. I am sure you will agree

that the newly developed area will give the children of Parkgate the best

possible outdoor experiences at the start of their school career.

EYFS Resources @EYFSresources   .  Jul 29

The uniqueness of @NewbyLeisureLtd play areas has been so

successful it has caught the eye of European schools too, creating

natural play areas for schools in Spain.  Visit their website to see the

fantastic designs they do:  newbyeisure.com

LooLooks like fun!! 😃  The ideal day for it too 😍  We love to
see pictures of our timber play resources & children enjoying
them!! 

22 Likes

Once again you have done
an amazing job on our
outside area. We have
used you in the past, now
in the present - I'm sure
we'll use you in the future! 

Elaine Thomas

Market Deeping CP School

Newby Leisure are and will always be
our preferred suppliers. You tick all
the boxes for us. The quality of
materials, the workmanship and the
first class team are just the ticket.
With us there's a project every yearif
we can afford it. The sketches always
help us vusalise the end result, but
Newby Leisure have failed to make the
end project look so much better than
the sketch.

Prince Edward Primary School Sheffield 

If you are looking for someone
to create an outside or inside
area use Newby Leisure Limited!
Such an amazing company who
really care about the work they
do and are so creative - We
couldn't be more pleased with
our new reception play area! 

Denise Burgess
Great Denham Primary School 
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Judy Carter

LOCATIONS WE'VE
WORKED IN

On behalf of the pupils and staff at St

Andrews, I would just like to say what a

superb job your team have done with

our Amphitheatre. They have been

extremely pleasant, obliging, tidy -

even in the rain on Monday!  A great

job - Thanks very much.

TEL: 01472 230022   VISIT: NEWBYLEISURE.COM   EMAIL: SALES@NEWBYLEISURE.COM

We're here!

St Andrews Cofe Primary School

Just some
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newbyleisu
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Newby Leisure

Unit 8, Bradley's Corner

Jackson Place

Wilton Road

Humberston Grimsby

N.E. Lincolnshire 

DN36 4BG

 

Tel: 01472 230022

Email: sales@newbyleisure.com


